
Useful links and places: 
-Catholic Worker Websites: 
www.catholicworker.com 
www.catholicworker.org 
www.lacatholicworker.org 
www.ca.geocities.com/vancouvercatholicworker 
www.catholicworker.com/bookstore/index.html 
-Radical/Progressive Christianity 
www.jesusradicals.org 
www.nonviolentjesus.blogspot.com 
www.geezmagazine.org 
www.catholicanarchy.org  
www.anglocatholicsocialism.org 
www.tierra-nueva.org 
www.romancatholicwomenpriests.com 
www.desertwisdom.org/dttw 
-Anti-War 
www.stopwar.ca 
www.ivaw.net 
www.serve.com/nukeresister 
www.resisters.ca 
www.wri-irg.org 
www.plowsharesactions.org 
-Activism 
www.foodnotbombs.net 
www.vcn.bc.ca/citizens-handbook 
www.iww.org 
www.deathpenalty.org 
www.freegan.info/?page=home 
www.justicia4migrantworkers.org 
-Other Good Websites: 
www.vancouverdiy.com 
www.pcac.net/indexn.html (Palestinian Child Arts Centre) 
www.southcentralfarmers.com 
www.commongroundrelief.org 
www.teachingforpeace,org 
www.jonahhouse.org 
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NO ROOM NOW, NO ROOM THEN:  
 
Two thousand years after His birth, we are no more prepared to receive Jesus 
than we were the first Christmas day. Maybe that is the way it's supposed to be. 
The world has never been a welcoming place for the birth of Christ. On that first 
Christmas, according to the Gospel of Luke, except for a few poor shepherds, 
Jesus' birth was ignored by mainstream society. He was hidden in poverty. In 
Matthew's account, the public attention of the Star brought Herod's death squads 
to Bethlehem to slaughter the Innocent. The Star also forced the Holy Family 
into political exile. Jesus spent His early years as a political refugee in Egypt. 
 

 
 
WHERE WOULD JESUS BE BORN TODAY? WHO MIGHT HE BE?: 
Perhaps the best way to keep our Christmas ob-servance honest, is to seek out 
the' Christ Child' in our midst today. Look for Him in the peoples and 
surroundings in which the original Christ Child was born among the ignored and 
hidden poor among those who are strangers forced to flee their own homeland. 
If there is going to be room for the true meaning of Christmas in our hostile 
world this year, we who are followers of Jesus will need to help create this 
welcoming space with gestures of love and kindness to those among us who are 
in need. There's a needy person in every family, in every community and in 
every corner of our world. When we reach out to them in love and kindness this 
Christmas Season, we do our little part in creating just enough space for the 
birth of Christ. < 
 

 



 

 
When Gandhi was asked one Christmas day for his thoughts about Christmas, he 
spoke about the connection between the wood of the crib--Christ’s poverty--and 
the wood of the cross--Christ’s nonviolent resistance to evil. He said Christmas 
summons us to the same lifelong nonviolence. It has social, economic, and 
political implications. I think, like Gandhi, that we have to make those 
connections and pursue those implications. Here are a few of them. 
 
First, Christmas celebrates the birth of a life of perfect nonviolence and calls us 
to become people of active nonviolence. Christmas invites us to practice the 
vulnerable, disarming simplicity of children, to live the disarmed life in 
solidarity with the children of the world, and to spend our lives in resistance to 
empire. It summons us to study, teach, practice and experiment with creative 
nonviolence that we too might live the life of nonviolence which Jesus 
exemplified so that one day peace might reign one earth. 
 
Second, Christmas demonstrates that God sides with the poor, becomes one with 
the poor, and walks among the poor. God does not side with the rulers, the rich 
or the powerful, but with the homeless, the hungry and the refugees. Christmas 
puts poverty front and center and demands that we work to abolish poverty itself 
so that every human being has food, clothing, housing, healthcare, education, 
employment and a lifetime of peace. 
 
Third, since Christmas illustrates how God sides with the poor in order to 
liberate the oppressed from poverty and injustice, it calls us to reject greed, give 
away our money and possessions to those in need, and also live in solidarity 
with the disenfranchised. 
 
Fourth, Christmas pushes us to stand on the margins of society, where we will 
find God. Christmas announces that every human being is a beloved son and 
daughter of the God of love. Every human life is beautiful in the eyes of God, 
since God has become one of us. From now on, we reject exclusivity, racism, 
sexism, and discrimination of any kind, and embrace everyone as equal. We 
stand on the margins with the excluded, the marginalized, the outsiders and 
outcasts. From there, we envision a new reconciled humanity. 
 



Fifth, as Gandhi pointed out, there is a straight line from the crib to the cross. 
Christ practiced steadfast nonviolent resistance to imperial injustice and was 
brutally executed. That bloody outcome is crucial to the story, and calls us to 
work for the abolition of the death penalty so that Christ will never be crucified 
again and the killing stops once and for all. 
 
Sixth, since the birth of Christ means that every human life is beloved by God, 
that all human beings are God’s children, we have to treat every human being on 
the planet as our very own sister and brother which means we must oppose war 
and work for the abolition of war itself. In particular, we denounce Bush’s war 
on Iraq, demand that the troops return home, and call for reparations and 
nonviolent solutions to the horrors we have brought upon the people of the 

Middle East. 
Seventh, if the angels celebrate 
the coming of “peace on earth,” 
that means they are 
environmentalists. We too have to 
protect the earth, oppose its 
destruction, defend God’s 
creatures and the universe, and 
help make the earth a place of 
peace for every life form. 
 
Eighth, Christmas means working 
for the abolition of nuclear 
weapons. These weapons are 
idolatrous and blasphemous. Their 
very existence insults the God of 
peace and mocks the nonviolent 
Jesus. We can’t celebrate 

Christmas and at the same time work at Los Alamos, Livermore Labs, the 
Nevada Test Site, or the Pentagon, or be silent while this work goes on. We 
must reject this love or death and destruction, and pursue life, the God of life, 
and a new world without nuclear weapons. 
 
 
 

 



 

Who Would Jesus Bomb? 
By J. Barrett Lee 
  
I have to admit that it was hard to read the news this week.  I saw one report that 
over 655,000 Iraqis have been killed since the start of the war in 2003.  I saw 
another one saying that more Americans have died in this war than died on 
September 11, 2001.  And then, to top it all off, North Korea tested a nuclear 
bomb, plunging the world back into an age where we live with the fear of 
annihilation. 
 
I feel so helpless!  As a Christian, how can I hold up my faith in God against the 
headlines on the New York Times?  How can I stand in front of you tonight with 
the Bible in one hand and the New York Times in the other, and tell you that 
there is hope? 
 
It’s a hard thing to do.  But I think there really is hope.  I don’t think we’re all 
going to hell in a hand-basket.  I think there’s a gift we’ve all been given that 
has the power to change history.  But this gift is so simple and so humble, that 
it’s easy to miss.  I’m talking about the gift of God’s unconditional love. 
 
Jesus talked about this gift in a passage that is often heard, but seldom practiced.  
“Love your enemies.”  Let’s get honest.  We’ve all heard this line before.  We 
admire Jesus for saying it, but inside we think that it really wouldn’t work in 
reality.  So instead, we come up with excuses for why it wouldn’t work in one 
situation or another. 
 
Some people make the distinction between “love” as an action and “love” as a 
feeling.  They say, “Oh, I love this person, but I don’t like him.”  People usually 
use this as an excuse when they talk bad about someone in front of another 
person.  But is it loving to talk bad about someone behind their back? 
 
Sometimes people say that this command doesn’t count in certain situations, like 
war.  They claim it’s okay to hate or kill another person as long as the 
government told you so.  Can you think of one time when Jesus killed another 
human being?  Then why do Christians today go on TV and say that war is 
God’s will?  Who would Jesus bomb? 
 



 

So how do we get in touch with that gift?  How do we take the message of 
God’s unconditional love from the pages of the Bible and write it on the pages 
of history?  How do we take a nice idea and turn it into something that has the 
power to change the world? 

 
Well, I’ll tell you 
how.  Tonight, 
when you go 
home, or go back 
to your room, take 
a long look in the 
mirror.  I mean, 
really give 
yourself the up and 
down.  And then 
look yourself in 
the eye and say, 
“God loves you.” 

 
That’s it.  It’s 

really that easy.  I told you it was simple, didn’t I?  The fact of the matter is that 
you are precious to God.  God loves you just the way you are.  You may not 
even believe in God, but he still loves you.  Maybe you want to believe, but 
can’t.  That’s okay.  Start by looking at yourself in the mirror and saying, “God 
loves you.”  Keep saying it.  Repeat it all day long, as often as you think of it.  If 
you keep saying it, you’ll believe it eventually.  Even if you don’t, what harm 
could it do?  Give it a try, see what happens. 

 
Maybe you think you’re unworthy of God’s love.  Maybe you think God can’t 
love you because you’re an addict, or a prostitute, or you’re gay, or you hurt 
someone.  Let me assure you, none of those things will stop God from loving 
you.  At the risk of sounding redundant, let me drive this point home: there is 
nothing you can ever do that will make God love you any less. 

 
“So God loves me,” you might say, “Big Deal!  What does that have to do with 
the war?  How does that give me hope for the future of the world? 



  



 

The first plowshares action took place on September 9th 1980 at the General 
Electric plant in King-of-Prussia, PA, where the nose cones for Mark 12A 
warheads were made. The eight demonstrators, among them three Roman 
Catholic priests, Frs. Phillip and Daniel Berrigan and Fr. Carl Kabat, broke onto 
the GE facility with containers of blood and hammers, they poured out the blood 
on the missile parts and hammered on them, and as they did they waited in the 
weapons plant praying and singing hymns until they were arrested and brought 
to trial. In court they chose to represent themselves and they tried as best they 
could to turn their trial into a place of witness and a place to raise vital questions 
about nuclear weapons, the immorality of war, and about the arms race, which 
stole out from the mouths of the poor to feed a lust for weapons systems and 
brinksmanship. They were all convicted and served their time, many, like Fr. 
Carl Kabat and the Berrigans went on to more such actions, others inspired by 
these eight protesters have gone on to stage plowshares actions of their own. By 
the time Phil Berrigan died in 2002 he had served 11 years in prison for his 
various acts of non-violent resistance.   
 
Usually when I bring up Christians, pacifism and non-violent resistance to 
revolutionary friends of mine I will mention this type of action. Often it would 
seem, and not without reason, that people who aren’t well acquainted with 
Christian peace activism assume that most Christians are passive-resisters, 
counter revolutionary, or conservative reactionaries. After all, the ones who 
have the most public clout, the ones most visible, or the most liked by the 
politicians in America seem to be of this sort. So with Fr. Kabat in the news 
again for being part of another disarmament action, and my own proclivity for 
bringing this subject up with people I thought it might be a good time to put 
down some of my thoughts on what my friend would call the defensive side of 
non-violent resistance. 
 
He has chosen to use the terms defensive and offensive in our debates though to 
me it seems more accurately that one form of them is confrontational, while the 
other sort is non-aggressive. I don’t want to put words into his mouth and my 
intent here isn’t to recreate our conversations so from here on I’m going to stop 
referring to him entirely and focus on trying to make my own point clear.  
 
I decided to use a quote by Phil Berrigan as the title of this essay because I think 
it is a good stepping-off point. To me it would seem that taken from a Christian 



perspective any sort of direct action, if it’s to have resonance or even 
comparison with scripture is going to be of a non-aggressive nature. To me that 
means using non-violence in such a way that one’s actions are either breaking an 
un-just law or upholding a higher law; not because as activists we want to stick-
it to someone or to force a violent retaliation (though violent retaliation can be 
expected regardless). Instead we do these things in an attempt to bring to public 
attention vital truths and because we are in some way attempting to bear witness 
to these truths in the hope that our actions will inspire others or provoke honest 
discussion.  
 
Following the example of plowshares resistance, for the last 26 years people 
engaged in this type of action have been trying to demonstrate to the world that 
the tools of war, the implements we would use for our defence, are really the 
cornerstones of our own destruction and the destruction of all life on this planet. 
Taken in the larger context their actions are as a dramatized prayer, a prayer for 
that peace which passes all understanding.  
 
Peace and violence, confrontation and aggression, militancy and belligerence, 
these are words that clash against one another ceaselessly.  
 
In 1st century Judea, they met constantly. It’s easy to forget that as Christ 
overturned the tables of the money changers, there was also an aggressive series 
of civil rebellions against the Roman occupiers that continued long after His 
death and resurrection and lasted until the Romans expelled the Jews from 
Palestine and destroyed the second temple. When He preached in that temple 
openly, knowing the authorities meant to kill Him, He spoke not only to rabbis 
and temple priests but to a city whose people believed He would lead the 
Israelites to a military victory, expelling the Romans and re-establishing a 
sovereign Judea, When He healed and befriended the social outcasts to the scorn 
of respectable Judean society He did it in the company of His friends and 
apostles; one of them, Simon the Zealot was, by his title, a member of the 
popular front. And when He assented to be lead away to torture, humiliation, 
crucifiction and the longest perp-walk in history He did so praying not only for 
the safety of His friends and family but for the very occupiers, the soldiers 
pushing His body on to Golgotha and the people who nailed Him up on the 
cross.  

 



  



  



  



Steven Woods is currently serving a death sentence at a state prison in Texas. 
He has a blog at www.anarchyinchains.com If you would like to write to Steven 
you can send mail to Steven Woods #999427 Polunsky Unit 3872 FM 350 S 
Livingston, TX 77351. 
 
J. Barrett Lee is a graduate of Regent College in Vancouver, BC.  He currently 
lives in central New York with his wife Sarah, a Presbyterian minister, and 
works at the Rescue Mission of Utica.  Barrett is also an Inquirer to Holy Orders 
in the Free Episcopal Church, an inclusive, independent Anglican denomination. 
www.free-episcopal.org his article first appeared on the website 
www.anglocatholicsocialism.org 
 
John Dear is a Jesuit priest, peace activist, and the author/editor of 20 books on 
peace and nonviolence, including most recently “You Will Be My Witnesses” 
(available from Orbis Books). He lives in New Mexico. For further information, 
see: www.johndear.org his article is reprinted here with his permission. 
 
Melissa Sillitoe lives in Portland Oregon. She is a member of St. Philip Neri 
Parish's Peace and Justice Commission and the Metropolitan Alliance for 
Common Good.  She has recently published poems in SINE CERA, 
NETWORK, and THE WEST VIEW. Her poetry is influenced by her belief in a 
light that outshines darkness and that all we need to bring about God’s Kingdom 
on earth is right here. 
 
Frank Cordaro lives in the Des Moines Catholic Worker as a member and 
founder. From 1985, to Aug of 2004, he served as a parish priest in rural Iowa. 
He resigned from active priestly ministry in Aug of 2004. He has served over 4 
1⁄2 years of jail and prison time for his acts of civil disobedience including a 
Plowshares action in May of 1998. Frank works full time for peace and justice 
and is preparing a collection of his writings and sermons from the last 25 years. 
You can read his writings at www.desmoinescatholicworker.org 
 
Joy Ellison is a Catholic Worker and nonviolence trainer living in Portland, 
Oregon.  She has spent a total of 5 and a half month in the West Bank, including 
three in Bethlehem.  She plans to join Christian Peacemaker Teams in January 
2007 as a full time member of the Palestine Team.  She can be contacted at her 
blog http://inpalestine.blogspot.com  


